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When you do non-profit arts & cultural work, it can be pretty tough to assess “impact” in the 
way so many people want you to. Is what we’re doing making any difference? Does anyone 
care? Self-doubt is very much a thing. 

 
We started the concert series that became Freefall back in 
2015. Neither WTJU nor IX Art Park had planned anything 
of this scale before. Heck, IX didn’t even have a stage yet. 
 
Five years on, more than 60,000 people have attended 
Freefall concerts. We’ve amplified the Cville Sabroso 
Festival and Zaltandi World Dance Festival. We created 
the Black Business Expo. 
 
We have brought a whole lot of people together through 
music. We’ve made this place feel more like a community. 
More like home. 
 
And that’s what we do every single day through WTJU 
91.1 FM. Through WXTJ 100.1 FM. Through our community 
podcast network. Through our summer youth radio 

camps. Through our live concerts at The Stage at WTJU. Through our myriad community-
based music, cultural, arts, and storytelling activities. 
 
The Freefall concerts that wrapped up this month are just one part of WTJU’s operations. 
Half a year since our move into new studios on Ivy Road, we just keep growing and growing 
as a cultural institution serving our community. It’s a good time to be a part of WTJU. 
 
 
STAFFING UPDATE 

Mary Garner McGehee is our newest staff member (part-time). 
She’s helping with a wide variety of projects around 
production, live music, communications, and general admin. 
 
 
JAZZ MARATHON 

Great programming the week of Sept 30 – Oct 6, including 
live music every night of the week. The Marathon raised 
approximately $39,000, which is comparable or better than 
Jazz Marathons of recent years. 
 



FREEFALL CONCERTS 

This year marked our fifth year doing big, free, outdoor concerts at IX Art Park. We hosted 
six concerts this year, down from nine in recent years. Six works well, and we shared a lot of 
great music with a lot of people. 
 
Of the six weeks, two had spectacular attendance. Two were solid. Two of the events need 
some massaging next year to do better. 
 
Topline stats: 

• 10,392 attendees over 6 events 
• Gross revenue: ~$46k (grants, sponsors, and sales combined) 
• Still tallying expenses to calculate net revenue, but it looks like we’ll be in the black 

 

 
LIVE MUSIC AT THE STAGE AT WTJU 

We put out the call for names for WTJU’s 
event space in our new studio home on Ivy 
Road. We got a lot of suggestions, ranging 
from clever (“Teej Mahal”) to too-clever-for-
its-own-good (“Daryl Hall”). At the end of the 
day, I’ve decided on “The Stage at WTJU” for 
simplicity and clarity. 
 
With fall underway, and with the new 
performance space at our disposal, live music 
has gone into overdrive. With more trained 
engineers, we could probably host live music 
events every day. But we are certainly taking 
advantage of every opportunity, and the music 
and audiences have been wonderful. 
 
MUSICAL COMMONS -- Every Tuesday night during the school year, we’re hosting a live music 
performance in collaboration with John D’earth and others from the UVA Music 
Department. It’s a weekly performance event for student ensembles, faculty groups, and 
community musicians. The weekly series encourages collaborations and music making 
across genres, levels, and generations. 
 
  
PODCASTING 

Presently, our podcast has eight very active shows in our network. Several others are semi-
active or in development. We have a slew of students and others interested in doing 
podcasting and still shaping their pilot episodes. 
 



On the heels of an educational podcasters conference in Boston, we’re keen to apply some 
good practices around discoverability, funding, and organizational structure to our own 
podcasting operations in the coming months. 
 
In the works: A very cool audio drama podcast produced by WTJU staffer Lewis Reining, in 
conjunction with the UVA Drama Department. It’s a 10-part series called “The Perfectly 
Circular Rock,” which is set to drop shortly before Thanksgiving for holiday season binge 
listening. 
 
 
SUMMER CAMPS 

WTJU ran three weeks of summer camps this July, hosting a dozen 
upper elementary and middle school students at a time. The kids’ 
shows are online at soundcloud.com/wtju/sets/radio-camp-2019.  
 
 
STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS 

Now that WTJU has settled into our new studio home, and since 
our last strategic plan is nearing its expiration date, it’s time to pull 
together a new one. 
 
I have been collecting input and feedback from various WTJU stakeholders over the last 
couple months. While we do not yet have a draft Strategic Plan to share, the plan will likely 
include the following broad goals (or similar): 

• Nourish music experiences that bring people together, on-air and off-air 
• Cultivate revenue streams for long-term funding sustainability 
• Assess our storytelling and digital content initiatives and reorganize for greater 

impact 
• Expand our educational activities around media production, especially for youth and 

young adults 
• Improve our culture of volunteerism by centering inclusivity, respect, and broad 

participation 
 
 
VIRGINIA COLLEGE RADIO CONFERENCE 

Last Saturday, WTJU hosted a gathering of college radio stations from around Virginia. Six 
stations participated, and our fledgling coalition of stations now numbers 11 -- from 
Hampton Roads to Fairfax to Abingdon. Student leaders and staff advisers shared ideas and 
resources around programming & content, events & outreach, fundraising, and university 
relations. Our own Nick Rubin gave a nice keynote. 
 
 

 
 



MARKED BY THESE MONUMENTS 

A digital tour of Charlottesville's confederate monuments, released at TheseMonuments.org 
in conjunction with the August 11/12 anniversary. Got some bigtime coverage in WashPo.  

 
 
COMING ATTRACTIONS! 

 
Flamin' Groovies on 10/31. On Halloween night, WTJU welcomes 
rock legends The Flamin’ Groovies to The Southern. Ticket sales 
benefit the station. 
 
Vinyl Takeover. Pretty much once a month, WTJU DJs do a vinyl 
takeover at venues in the Charlottesville area. We show up (with 
permission) and spin vinyl all evening. Next up is Thursday, Nov. 14 
at the North American Sake Brewery in IX Art Park. 
 

David Berman Memorial Event. In August, we mourned the sudden 
passing of David Berman, former WTJU DJ, poet, and musician (Silver 
Jews). On Saturday, Nov. 16, WTJU alums and friends of David Berman 
will gather at WTJU to share stories, play music, and connect with one 
another.  
 
Ethnography Lab. UVA Music Prof Nomi Dave has gotten approval to 
pilot a UVA Ethnography Lab, helping scholars shape their work into 
media presentations for a public audience. WTJU is a partner from the 
ground floor, and I’m presenting a workshop this Friday. 
 
J-Term course. This January, I’ll be teaching a UVA class at the WTJU studios called “Sound 
Production and Storytelling.” 
 
Cville Pie Festival. We’re in early talks to host the Charlottesville Pie Festival at WTJU next 
June. All details TBA, but expect deliciousness. 
  
 


